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WELCOME TO FIRST BAPTISTWELCOME TO FIRST BAPTIST
O clap your hands, all peoples;O clap your hands, all peoples;
Shout to God with the voice of joy.Shout to God with the voice of joy.
For the Lord Most High is to be feared,For the Lord Most High is to be feared,
A great King over all the earth.A great King over all the earth. (Psalm 47:1-2) (Psalm 47:1-2)
  
As we come into worship we shout and sing the glory of our As we come into worship we shout and sing the glory of our 
King. We have a Ruler that fights for us, and guards our hearts against all King. We have a Ruler that fights for us, and guards our hearts against all 
evil. We are in the best hands possible, and so, we proclaim this Truth with evil. We are in the best hands possible, and so, we proclaim this Truth with 
all our hearts. Our God is King over all things, over all peoples, over all all our hearts. Our God is King over all things, over all peoples, over all 
time, over all trials, over all pain. No circumstance challenges His Lordship. time, over all trials, over all pain. No circumstance challenges His Lordship. 
God is King Eternal.God is King Eternal.
  
Chris Johnson, PasChris Johnson, Pastortor

TODAY IN 
WORSHIP

    8:30 SERVICE8:30 SERVICE  (Traditional) .......................... ..........................Chris Johnson Chris Johnson (preaching)

11:00 SERVICE11:00 SERVICE  (Traditional) ............................ ............................Chris Johnson Chris Johnson (preaching)

11:00 LOGOS11:00 LOGOS  (Contemporary) ........................ ........................Danny PanterDanny Panter  (preaching)

11:00 INTERNATIONAL11:00 INTERNATIONAL ............................................ ............................................Karenni ServiceKarenni Service
11:00 SPANISH SERVICE11:00 SPANISH SERVICE ....................... .......................René De Alejandro René De Alejandro (preaching)

12:45 CONGOLESE SERVICE12:45 CONGOLESE SERVICE ..... ..... John Bibasha NkunzingomaJohn Bibasha Nkunzingoma  (preaching)
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Preparation for Worship “Voluntary on ST. ANNE” arr. Longhurst

HIS NAME

Scripture Reading Psalm 95:6-7a Aaron Hufty

Come, let us worship and bow down, let us kneel before the Lord our Maker. 7 For 
He is our God, and we are the people of His pasture and the sheep of His hand.

Hymn 614 “Fill the Earth with Music” WYE VALLEY

Greet One Another Aaron Hufty

Call to Worship “The Perfect Wisdom of Our God” Getty/Townend
Word from Home

Welcome and Prayer Chris Johnson

HIS WORD

Scripture Reading Numbers 21:31-22:1 Aaron Hufty

Thus Israel lived in the land of the Amorites. 32 Moses sent to spy out Jazer, and 
they captured its villages and dispossessed the Amorites who were there. 33 Then 
they turned and went up by the way of Bashan, and Og the king of Bashan went 
out with all his people, for battle at Edrei. 34 But the Lord said to Moses, “Do not 
fear him, for I have given him into your hand, and all his people and his land; 
and you shall do to him as you did to Sihon, king of the Amorites, who lived at 
Heshbon.” 35 So they killed him and his sons and all his people, until there was no 
remnant left him; and they possessed his land.

1 Then the sons of Israel journeyed, and camped in the plains of Moab beyond 
the Jordan opposite Jericho.

MARCH 26, 2023    8:30 AM
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Hymn
335 “Standing on the Promises” PROMISES

330 “Amazing Grace! How Sweet the Sound” NEW BRITAIN

Message in Song “At the Cross (Love Ran Red)” Tomlin
Word from Home

Message Chris Johnson
Joshua 2:3-11

And the king of Jericho sent word to Rahab, saying, “Bring out the men who have 
come to you, who have entered your house, for they have come to search out all 
the land.” 4 But the woman had taken the two men and hidden them, and she 
said, “Yes, the men came to me, but I did not know where they were from. 5 It 
came about when it was time to shut the gate at dark, that the men went out; I do 
not know where the men went. Pursue them quickly, for you will overtake them.”  
6 But she had brought them up to the roof and hidden them in the stalks of flax 
which she had laid in order on the roof. 7 So the men pursued them on the road 
to the Jordan to the fords; and as soon as those who were pursuing them had 
gone out, they shut the gate.

8 Now before they lay down, she came up to them on the roof, 9 and said to the 
men, “I know that the Lord has given you the land, and that the terror of you has 
fallen on us, and that all the inhabitants of the land have melted away before you. 
10 For we have heard how the Lord dried up the water of the Red Sea before you 
when you came out of Egypt, and what you did to the two kings of the Amorites 
who were beyond the Jordan, to Sihon and Og, whom you utterly destroyed.  
11 When we heard it, our hearts melted and no courage remained in any man any 
longer because of you; for the Lord your God, He is God in heaven above and 
on earth beneath.”

Melted Away
Joshua 2:1-21

• Melt: go from a solid to liquid state, with a focus that this state cannot resist force or 
power exerted upon it (DBL: Hebrew)

• Enemies Melted (v. 9)
• Hearts Melted (v. 11)
• Fresh Water

They said to Joshua, “Surely the Lord has given all the land into our hands; moreover, 
all the inhabitants of the land have melted away before us.” (Joshua 2:24)

Hymn 335 “Standing on the Promises” PROMISES

Children’s Message Chris Johnson

Hymn 330 “Amazing Grace! How Sweet the Sound” NEW BRITAIN

Anthem “Hide Me Under the Shadow of Thy Wings” West
The Sanctuary Choir

Message Chris Johnson
Joshua 2:3-11

And the king of Jericho sent word to Rahab, saying, “Bring out the men who have 
come to you, who have entered your house, for they have come to search out all 
the land.” 4 But the woman had taken the two men and hidden them, and she 
said, “Yes, the men came to me, but I did not know where they were from. 5 It 
came about when it was time to shut the gate at dark, that the men went out; I do 
not know where the men went. Pursue them quickly, for you will overtake them.”  
6 But she had brought them up to the roof and hidden them in the stalks of flax 
which she had laid in order on the roof. 7 So the men pursued them on the road 
to the Jordan to the fords; and as soon as those who were pursuing them had 
gone out, they shut the gate.

8 Now before they lay down, she came up to them on the roof, 9 and said to the 
men, “I know that the Lord has given you the land, and that the terror of you has 
fallen on us, and that all the inhabitants of the land have melted away before you. 
10 For we have heard how the Lord dried up the water of the Red Sea before you 
when you came out of Egypt, and what you did to the two kings of the Amorites 
who were beyond the Jordan, to Sihon and Og, whom you utterly destroyed.  
11 When we heard it, our hearts melted and no courage remained in any man any 
longer because of you; for the Lord your God, He is God in heaven above and 
on earth beneath.”



SERMON NOTES

OUR RESPONSE

Hymn of Decision 345 “Now I Belong to Jesus” ELLSWORTH

Offertory “Psalm 85 (A Prayer of Restoration)” Rutherford/Londonderry Air
Word from Home

Journal: Describe the power of God in your life.

Art: Draw ice melting.

Obey: The Holy Spirit is prompting me to _________________.

OUR RESPONSE

Hymn of Decision 345 “Now I Belong to Jesus” ELLSWORTH

Offertory “Behold Our God” arr. Cranfill
The Orchestra at First

Melted Away
Joshua 2:1-21

• Melt: go from a solid to liquid state, with a focus that this state cannot resist force or 
power exerted upon it (DBL: Hebrew)

• Enemies Melted
and (Rahab) said to the men, “I know that the Lord has given you the land, and that the 
terror of you has fallen on us, and that all the inhabitants of the land have melted away 
before you. (Joshua 2:9)

• Hearts Melted
“When we heard it, our hearts melted and no courage remained in any man any longer 
because of you; for the Lord your God, He is God in heaven above and on earth 
beneath.” (Joshua 2:11)

• Fresh Water
They said to Joshua, “Surely the Lord has given all the land into our hands; moreover, 
all the inhabitants of the land have melted away before us.” (Joshua 2:24)

Journal: Describe the power of God in your life.
Art: Draw ice melting.
Obey: The Holy Spirit is prompting me to _________________.

Hymn
335 “Standing on the Promises” PROMISES

330 “Amazing Grace! How Sweet the Sound” NEW BRITAIN

Message in Song “At the Cross (Love Ran Red)” Tomlin
Word from Home

Message Chris Johnson
Joshua 2:3-11

And the king of Jericho sent word to Rahab, saying, “Bring out the men who have 
come to you, who have entered your house, for they have come to search out all 
the land.” 4 But the woman had taken the two men and hidden them, and she 
said, “Yes, the men came to me, but I did not know where they were from. 5 It 
came about when it was time to shut the gate at dark, that the men went out; I do 
not know where the men went. Pursue them quickly, for you will overtake them.”  
6 But she had brought them up to the roof and hidden them in the stalks of flax 
which she had laid in order on the roof. 7 So the men pursued them on the road 
to the Jordan to the fords; and as soon as those who were pursuing them had 
gone out, they shut the gate.

8 Now before they lay down, she came up to them on the roof, 9 and said to the 
men, “I know that the Lord has given you the land, and that the terror of you has 
fallen on us, and that all the inhabitants of the land have melted away before you. 
10 For we have heard how the Lord dried up the water of the Red Sea before you 
when you came out of Egypt, and what you did to the two kings of the Amorites 
who were beyond the Jordan, to Sihon and Og, whom you utterly destroyed.  
11 When we heard it, our hearts melted and no courage remained in any man any 
longer because of you; for the Lord your God, He is God in heaven above and 
on earth beneath.”

Melted Away
Joshua 2:1-21

• Melt: go from a solid to liquid state, with a focus that this state cannot resist force or 
power exerted upon it (DBL: Hebrew)

• Enemies Melted (v. 9)
• Hearts Melted (v. 11)
• Fresh Water

They said to Joshua, “Surely the Lord has given all the land into our hands; moreover, 
all the inhabitants of the land have melted away before us.” (Joshua 2:24)
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WEEKLY TV BROADCAST...WEEKLY TV BROADCAST...Morning Worship live on KSAT-TV.  Morning Worship live on KSAT-TV.  
Televised for 52 years. Song lyrics are reprinted by permission CCLI #631849Televised for 52 years. Song lyrics are reprinted by permission CCLI #631849
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Great Is Thy Faithfulness (Refrain)
The Lord's mercies ... are new every morning ― Lamentations 3:22-23 KJV

Words: Thomas O. Chisholm, 1866-1960
Music: William M. runyan, 1870-1957

FAITHFULNESS
11.10.11.10. with Refrain

HIS FAMILY

Life Together Chris Johnson

Going Out Together “Great Is Thy Faithfulness” FAITHFULNESS

Postlude “Fugue in D minor, BWV 565” Bach

Seth Nelson, D.M.A. Andrea Salter
Organ Piano

Today’s altar flowers are given to the glory of God, 
and in loving memory of

Jerry Chappell,
given by his family.
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614           Fill the Earth with Music614 Fill the Earth with Music 
Speak to one another with psalms, hymns and spiritual songs - Ephesians 5:19 NIV 

sic, Sound a - loud His 
glad - ness! Sing, you choirs, with 
an - thems, By your hymns of 

uo 
all your w�t- 11:ess: "Je - sus save!" Psalms and hymns and 
heart your mis- s1on; All your tunes em - ploy. With your hearts u -
Prince of Good-ness His own right - ful place. Raise the cross of 

heart- songs 
nit - ed, 
Je - SUS, 

In you rich - ly 
All with com- mon 
Lift it high a -

dwell, Cen - tered on the Sav - ior, 
voice, Each in your own lan -guage, 
bove; That the world may find there 

does things 
Lord re -
Lord of 

Fill the earth with mu - sic, Sound a -

save!" 

WORDS: R. G. Huff, 1949- WYE VALLEY 
MUSIC: James Mountain, 1844-1933 6.5.6.5.D. with Refrain 
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335         Standing on the Promises335  Standing on the Promises 
He has given us his very great and precious promises - 2 Peter 1 :4 NIV 

1. Stand - ing on the prom-is - es of Christ my  King, Thro' e - ter - nal a - ges
2. Stand- ing on the prom-is - es that can - not fail, When the howl- ing storm s of
3. Stand- ing on the prom-is- es of Christ the Lord, Bound to Him e - ter - nal -
4. Stand - ing on the prom-is- es I can- not fall, Lis - t'ning ev - 'ry m o  -m ent

let His prais - es ring; Glo - ry in the high-est, I will shout and sing, 
doubt and fear as - sail, By the liv - ing Word of God I shall pre - vail, 
ly by love's strong cord, 0 - ver-com-ing dai - ly with the Spir - it's sword, 
to the Spir - it's call, Rest- ing in m y  Sav- ior as my  all in all, 

WORDS: R. Kelso Carter, 1849-1928 
MUSIC: R. Kelso Carter, 1849-1928 

PROMISES 
Irregular 

''E\ 
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330   Amazing Grace! How Sweet the Sound330   Amazing Grace! How Sweet the Sound
According to the riches of his grace - Ephesians 1:7 KJV 

i 

1. A

2. 'Twas
3. Thro'
4. The

maz- ing grace! how sweet the sound, That saved a wretch like me! 
grace that taught my heart to fear, And grace my fears re -lieved; 
man - y dan -gers, toils, and snares, I have al - read - y come; 
Lord has prom-ised good to me, His word my hope se -cures; 
we've been there ten thou-sand years, Bright shin -ing as the sun, 5. When 

I once was lost, but now am found, Was blind, but 
How pre - cious did that grace ap - pear The hour I 
'Tis grace hath bro't me safe thus far, And grace will 
He will my shield and por - tion be As long as 
We've no less days to sing God's praise Than when we 

WORDS: St. 1-4, John Newton, 1725-1807; st. 5, anonymous c. 1790 
MUSIC: Virginia Harmony, 1831; arr. Edwin 0. Excell, 1851-1921 

now I see. 
first be-lieved! 
lead me home. 
life 
first 

en-dures. 
be-gun. 

NEW BRITAIN 
8.6.8.6.(C.M.) 
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345            Now I Belong to Jesus



LIFE TOGETHERLIFE TOGETHER

LENTENLENTEN
CONCERT SERIESCONCERT SERIES

SPRING 2023SPRING 2023

FIRST FINE

Concerts Begin At Noon In Unity Hall Concerts Begin At Noon In Unity Hall 
Lunch Available After For $5Lunch Available After For $5

fbcsa.org/firstfineartsfbcsa.org/firstfinearts

NANCY POFFENBARGERNANCY POFFENBARGER ,  ,  soprano
March 28

FREDR ICK SANDERSFREDR ICK SANDERS ,  ,  piano
April 4

MARCH 31
For schedule 
and childcare information
Sign-up at: 
fbcsa.org/parentingin3d

PARENTING IN 3D

••••••••   ••••••••

THIS EVENING 
6:00 PM

4TH STREET CROSSING



Apple App AvailableApple App Available
Search: “FBCSA”Search: “FBCSA”

FBC San AntonioFBC San Antoniofbcsa.org/ fbcsa.org/ 
connecthereconnecthere

fbcsanantoniofbcsanantonio@fbcsa@fbcsa

FBCSA Wi-Fi: 
FBCSA-ChurchFBCSA-Church; ; PASSWORDPASSWORD::  745SON@nt745SON@nt

NEXT WEEK’S  
RE:VERSE PASSAGE:  

JOSHUA 5:13-15; 6:1-5

*Traditional, Spanish, LOGOS & International services included Livestreaming, YouTube & FaceBook viewers.*Traditional, Spanish, LOGOS & International services included Livestreaming, YouTube & FaceBook viewers.

Find Out About These & Up Coming Events In HIGHLIGHTS. Pick up a copy at any ASK ME Desk.

The FBCSA family is united by a unique design for Bible study.  
We call it Re:Verse. The name implies encountering scripture  
in different ways during a week’s time. For daily reflections  
on the Re:Verse scripture visit TheEverydayPrayer.com

LIFE TOGETHERLIFE TOGETHER

WEEKLY ATTENDANCE: MARCH 19, 2023WEEKLY ATTENDANCE: MARCH 19, 2023
Bible Study: 761     Worship: *1276

OfferingsOfferings WeekWeek
Year to Date Year to Date 

(YTD)(YTD)
YTD Budget VarianceYTD Budget Variance

Favorable (Unfavorable) Favorable (Unfavorable) 

UnrestrictedUnrestricted $ 51,991 $ 950,884 $ 75,884

TelevisionTelevision $ 10,775 $ 76,046 $ 2,046

TotalTotal $62,766 $ 1,026,930 $ 77,930

GENEROSITY IN GIVINGGENEROSITY IN GIVING
• fbcsa.org/giving  • fbcsa.org/giving  
• Text fbcsa to 77977 • Text fbcsa to 77977 
• Place in offering boxes • Place in offering boxes 


